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vip 'oV' AFFIDAVIT
I, . SS#) - ~ being duly sworn on oath make the is("owing statement: /
am employed with Feld 'Entertainment dba: Ringling Brotheri'" . mailing address P.O.
Box 9001, Vinenna, VA. 22183-9001. \.r ~v

I have ove\L-o-, _ ]xperience of working with and.}round aniQ1als, including elephants.
I am th(yor the contract and show animals in th\.. Jwith FeId W
Entertainment, dba: Ringling Brothers. I give this sworn statement to Page A. Eppele and William
T. Groce who has identified themselves to me as investigators with USDA, APHIS, IES.

On the morning (around 8:30am or so) of January 22, 1998 th~ '.
told me he thought Kenny (Asian Elephant d.o.b. August 19, 1994) was acting a little slow. I
immediately went to look at Kenny and saw him playing with his water. On the morning of
January 24, 1998 (around 8:30am) this same watchman told me he thought Kenny had not drank
any water. I went to Kenny observed and noticed that he was acting "slow". I took water to
Kenny and Kenny played with the water. Kenny was brushed downed for the first show which
started around eleven a.m. The elephants performance is in the second act of the second half of
each show. This performance consist of walking around ring, lifting one leg, sitting on stool, and
adding nutrs. The timeior.this performance is around ten minutes. After the noon
performanc .• ..11d me Kenny was acting slow and ears were warm. I P\J.t a page to tJi
Dr. West.. und 1:30pm or so, Dr. West called me and we discussed Kenny's condition. Dr.
Wesl\instructed that I give Kenny 500 mg ofBanamine paste. I put this in a loaf ofbread and
Kenny ate the entire loaf. This was around 2:00p.m. A few minutes later, I was informed that
Dr. West was on his way and would be here between 5:30 and 6:00p.m.
- The second Show on January 24, 1998, started at 3:30p.m. Kenny performed around
5:00p.m. with the other elephants. There was nothing unusual in his performance. However~

during the first or second performance Kenny did have diarrhea. When Kenny was coming out of
the ring back to the barn, we met Dr. West. This was around 5:45pm or so. Dr. West took over
the medical careof~LWe did discuss Kenny's behavior and condition. Dr. West.did give
Kenny fluids and ffuits~~~y dra~o five gallon bucks ofwater and part of a third bucket

with electrolytE j lJ,h
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Subscribed and S'."orn to before me at Columbia. SC
on this 6 day of February, 1998

APHIS FOR.\[ 7162 R<:pbces VF Fonn )·59G wluclllS obsolete
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I, f, SS#L yeing duly sworn 0/1 oath make the fo!!owing statement: I
am employed with Feld Entertainment dba: Ringling Brothers . mailing address P.O.
Box 9001, Vinenna, VA. 22183-9001.

The third Show on January 24, 1998, which started at 7:30p.m. Kenny went with the
other elephants to the performance around 8:45p.m. Kenny did not perform, but stood by the
ring at the beginning of the act and then walked to the second ring. Kenny did not perform, but
was in a position to perform if he wanted too. The other two elephants started hollering because
Kenny was not where he was supposed to be in the act. After the performance the three
elephants joined the other twelve elephants and returned to the barn. This was around 9: ISp.m.
Dr. West was with Kenny and I returned around 10:00p.m. Dr..West and I discussed Kenny's
condition. We decided to monitor Kenny over night. Kenny drank water and ate lettuce and was
standing playing with the other elephants. Dr. West instructions were to give Kenny water every
hour and monitor. Dr. We~ left at 10:4Sp.m. I left at 11: 15p.m. The Watchman came to
infonn me of rectal bleeding. I contacted Dr. West at the motel of this new condition. Dr. West
asked how much bleeding had occurred. I informed him about a cup of blood. Dr. West advised
me to continue monitoring Kenny. (Dr. West thought this bleeding was from straining during
bowel moveme~nta.s a result of the me~icationKenny had been given.) I was leaving around b I
11:25p.m. whe ~.. _. ~as entenng the tent where Kenny was and found Kenny dead. I ~
called Dr. West rst, and h~eturned.

I was given an opportunity to read my sworn ( 2 pages) statement. I was given an
opportunity to make any changes I felt were needed. The ab 'true and correct to my
knowledge. I give this sworn statement to Page Eppele W/ T. Groce who identified

themselves to me as Investigators with USDA, APIDS, '- bit?J

SIGNAl'liRE OFAFF1Al"~ <...~-:"':

Subscribed and sworn to before me at Columbia. SC
on this 6 day of February. 1998
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